Family Worship at Home. October 3rdth 2021
Mark 10:15-16Jesus Loves the Little Children
Start by singing Jesus loves the children of the world. Colin Buchanan - Jesus loves the
Little Children ORIGINAL CLASSIC CLIP - YouTube or Sing Hosanna - Jesus Loves The Little Children | Bible Songs for
Kids - YouTube
Message: You will need a children’s Bible
"Truly I tell you, anyone who will not receive the kingdom of God like a little child
will never enter it." And he took the children in his arms, placed his hands on them
and blessed them. Mark 10:15-16 (NIV)
I want to begin our lesson this morning by reading a couple of verses from the Bible
to you. (Using a Children's Bible, open it to Mark 10:15-16 or open to the story of
Jesus loving the children, but with the Bible turned UPSIDE DOWN.) Hmmm, I seem
to be having trouble reading this morning. I wonder what is wrong? Can any of you
help me figure out why I am having trouble reading? (The children will, no doubt,
recognize that your Bible is upside down and will tell you that you have your Bible
upside down. If not, discover it yourself.) Oh, my goodness, I have my Bible turned
upside down! No wonder I couldn't read it. Let's try again. (Turn the Bible upright
and read Mark 10:15-16.)
My little mistake of having the Bible upside down reminds me of a mistake that the
disciples of Jesus made on the day that we read about from the Bible this morning.
Many people were bringing children to Jesus so that he could lay his hands on them
and bless them. The disciples scolded the parents because they thought they were
bothering Jesus. They thought that Jesus would be pleased, but he wasn't.
Rather than being pleased, Jesus was angry with his disciples and said, "Let the
children come to me. Don't stop them! The Kingdom of God belongs to those who are
like these children. I tell you the truth, anyone who doesn't receive the Kingdom of
God like a child will never enter it." Then Jesus took the children in his arms and
placed his hands on their heads and blessed them.
I imagine that the disciples thought that they were being helpful to Jesus. He had
been working very hard teaching, healing the sick, and feeding the multitudes.
Perhaps the disciples thought that Jesus needed some rest, or maybe they thought
that the children might keep Jesus from doing something more important. But, just
like my mistake of having the Bible upside down, the disciples had their thinking
turned upside down. They thought that the little children were a bother to Jesus,
when instead, Jesus wanted everyone to be me more like the little children. Jesus
loves everyone — especially little children!
We all need to remember that Jesus would never want us to keep children away
from him. In fact, Jesus said, "Let the children come to me."
Our Father, help us all to come to Jesus as little children. Trusting him and putting
our faith in him. In Jesus' name we pray. Amen.

Bible Story Clips - Bible story "Let the Children Come" | Primary Year A Quarter 1 Episode 12 | Gracelink YouTube
This one has a number of stories of Jesus caring for children Jesus loves Children - YouTube

More Songs:
I am the Way, the Truth and the Life Music Video - YouTube
Jesus is the King (by Cool Worship Kids) - YouTube

Activity: Create a paper doll chain. Using any size paper you have and concertina
fold it into the size of people you would like. Cut out your people and draw faces,
clothes etc to make a chain of children. Write a name of different children that you
know and love on each individual child/person and spend some time during the week
praying for each child.

